Could You Book this “Rich” Collection of Private Residences?

By James Shillinglaw, Jan 25, 2021

Here are some luxury accommodations that we just couldn’t resist noting, even though they are in
currently off-limits Europe and elsewhere in the world. With a reputation for offering ultra-luxury private
family residences for select private rentals, Richstone Collection is entering 2021 by offering a new
selection of safe, intimate and exclusive romantic experiences for couples and groups.
Perfect for luxury couples, Richstone’s three villa and manor properties—Templeton House in London, La
Bergerie in the South of France and Villa Charlotte in Mauritius—offer private havens with enhanced
health and safety protocols. For couples, and groups of couples, who might be seeking a stay on and
around Valentine’s Day this February, Richstone Collection is offering a selection of very special
customized services to add on to their experience. Upon arrival, guests will be greeted with romantic
décor in the form of rose petals and personal bouquets of roses to set the mood.
Couples also can choose from a selection of a la carte intimate activities aligned to their preferences. For
rest and relaxation, they can enjoy a spa treatment, such as a couple’s massage and facial, at the inhouse spas. Of they can take a private couples yoga class. Guests can enjoy a promenade with a luxury
hamper of food and champagne for a picnic style lunch in private gardens and areas of each property.
For additional culinary experiences, Richstone can arrange a private in residence wine tasting or mixology
master class. A three-course gourmet dinner prepared by a professional chef can also be organized,
accompanied by a serenade from a pianist or musician of choice.
Offering year-round romance, these services can be created and added to any stay in a Richstone
property. Experts at Richstone will work with guests and their travel advisors to create bespoke services

tailored to each individual’s preferences to create the ultimate romantic occasion. Set on beautiful estates
in select regions of the world, Richstone properties offer luxurious accommodations, outstanding design
and architecture, rich history, and the latest in health and safety protocols. Here’s information on each
property:
Templeton House: Recently restored and redesigned, Templeton House is an eight-bedroom historic
mansion located in South West London just a few minutes’ walk from the 2,500-acre Richmond Park. Set
within its own three acres of landscaped gardens, the manor offers an array of private amenities for
guests’ personal enjoyment, including a spa and 25-meter swimming pool, movie theater, tennis court
and more. It comes complete with spacious living and dining areas and dedicated staff, (See first image
in slide show above.)
La Bergerie: Located on the Terre Blanche Resort near Fayence, La Bergerie is a villa offering a
hideaway in the South of France. While located in the heart of the resort, the villa is surrounded by
woodland and golf courses and has its own extensive gardens. Guests staying in the main house and the
adjacent guest house can enjoy private amenities, including a swimming pool, pool house with fully
equipped barbecue kitchen, movie theater, and ample living and dining spaces, as well as a dedicated
staff team. The Terre Blanche Helipad is also a two-minute ride from the villa. (See second image in slide
show above.)
Villa Charlotte: The newest addition to the Richstone Collection, Villa Charlotte is located within the
Anahita Resort, home of the Four Seasons Hotel, on the island of Mauritius. With views across the
fairway and to the sea, the property sleeps up to 12 guests and offers a range private amenities,
including a gym, game room, firepit, 25-meter swimming pool, and more. Dedicated staff are on site to
ensure utmost comfort and privacy for guests.
Pricing for Richstone Collection’s a la carte Valentine’s Day services start at £2,000 (roughly $2,700)
added to the weekly rate. Those interested in booking Templeton House, La Bergerie, or Villa Charlotte
can inquire about availability by contacting Genevieve Lawrie, director of sales and operations,
at genevievel@richstoneproperties.co.uk or calling 011-44-78500713605. Pricing and a full program
details at each residence are available upon request.
Templeton House, La Bergerie, and Villa Charlotte are operating with enhanced health and safety
protocols developed by Richstone Collection in accordance with government mandates. For more
information, visit www.richstone.co.uk
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